
US Conf of Mayors

adopt resolution

urging Congressional

relief for A&C

Strengthening Arts Education

Policy and Funding, Protecting the

NEA, Improving Charitable Giving

and Tax Reform, and Investing in

the Nation’s Workforce and

Creative Economy

Strengthening Arts Education

Policy and Funding, Protecting

the NEA, Improving Charitable

Giving and Tax Reform, and

Investing in the Nation’s

Workforce and Creative Econom

The Common Council

has explored a 10%

cut to police funding

Greater Milwaukee Foundation’s

Civic Response Covid-19

Economic Recovery Group, which

aims to address the disparities in

Black and Brown employment,

wealth, and housing stability

NYC Hospitality Alliance

compiled a platform to

"Reimagining

Hospitality"

Nat'l Independent

Venue Association

creates platform to

#SaveOurStages

ComForce aims to

redirect $75 million from

the police budget (25%

of $297 million) to invest

in communities 

Suggested Action Commitments

I can sharpen further

develop/sharpen the

policy proposals

What can you do in the next 2 weeks to
move the work forward?

I can get X NUMBER

of pledges to support

I can

SHARE/COLLECT

DATA that will make

case

Other?

I can connect to

people/SME's to help

sharpen the

proposals

I can share a program

that can be a case

study about how the

arts improve public

safety

I have a program that

can be an example for

a WPA-style recovery

program

I can socialize policy

platform with my

peers

Attention of

legislators and

funding. We

need to be

more a part of

the mix.

Get

colllaboration

with arts,

gov't and

private sect

Government can fund

an arts stabilization

fund

Support and

proactively

encourage

collaborative

funding models. 

Some sort of grant

or credit to support

 decreased

 capacity in

performance

spaces

Awareness and

addressing the

inequities this virus is

highlighting - inform arts

organizations on these

changes/efforts as it will

inform our practices at

arts organizations

Communicate

standards - one set of

recommendations

that actually reflects

gatherings outside of

schools, restaurants,

etc.

WPA style program

that gets artists to

work

From the 4.17.20 Covid19 Task Force Meeting, we invited
participants to make suggestions on how Gov't could best
support arts and culture orgs as part of the Badger
Bounceback.

Make sure

people feel

safe to

return 

permits for

performances

in parks

where

allowable

Constant

communication:

consistent

direction around

safer at home

orders. 

Arts and Culture Sector Policy Framework as of March 9, 2020

Update Chapter

108 of City Code

to Ease

Restrictions on

Public

Performance

Clarify

regulations on

art on public

spaces and

historic

buildings

Enliven and

Activate

Civic

Campus

Return taxes

collected on the

sale of non-

profit tickets

back to the

sector

Increase

funding for

arts

education

Create

revenue

flexibility for

local

jurisdictions

Increase

administrative &

agency budget

lines for arts

interventions

Workforce

Development

Living wage

and

affordable

housing

Creative

Sector

Apprentice

and Mentor

Program

Re-establish

Wisconsin’s

film tax

credit

Establish Cultural

Cluster program

in partnership

with economic

corridor planning

Neighborhood
Development

Industry
Development

Workforce
Development

Increase
Public
Investment in
the Arts

Increase Vibrancy
of Public Spaces

REFLECTION 1: Based on the Data Walk - What new insight have you gained?  OR What insight has

been affirmed for you?

For nonprofits: what are we

willing to sacrifice in order

to fight for justice

(specifically Black lives)?

What's the priority? Are we

willing to get political

regaring how much $ goes

to police?

I see many orgs being

silent. 

People are more open

minded or aware of

the possibility of

breaking apart and

building policies back

up, for the betterment

of their community.

Arts partnership to

support community

recovery- health,

public saftey, work

force development

Funding is central

to all progress. 

Many of us are in

an existential

crisis and need

assistance.

Cultural fight as arts being a

public value, still pessimistic,

the public has to believe the

public value in order for their

reps to vote for change. Is

education the only answer? 

Late to today's

session, but going

through the mural, I'm

glad to see there's so

much support (and

has grown since our

last meeting) in our

community! -EH

Awareness of arts and

culture’s contributions to

community unity. Awareness

of arts and culture’s

contribution to personal

mental and spiritual health.

Fragility of arts and culture

artists and organizations to

make a living.

Arts are demonstrative

and have always offered

a voice and or operated

as a political tool.

Investments in

community wide

restorative justice and

arts collaboration.

Establishing a Milwaukee Arts and Culture Framework in the COVID19 context

Increase vibrancy of

public spaces

Increase Public Investment in

the arts

Workforce Development

Support

Industry Development

and Support

Neighborhood

Development and

Support

Public Outdoor performance spaces are a
vital resource as large-scale indoor
convenings will continue to be a challenge

Now more than ever, public
investment in the arts and culture
sector will be more vital than ever.

Update Chapter 108

of City Code to Ease

Restrictions on Public

Performance

Establish COVID

Stabilization Fund by

returning taxes

collected on nonprofit

ticket sales

Pilot community arts

interventions to

increase public safety

WPA–style

program for Covid-

19 recovery

Tax credits for

decreased capacity

Cultural cluster

neighborhood

development

We have an opportunity to accelerate
creative workforce development with
COVID19 Recovery funds and address
disparities in Black and Brown
employment.

Arts and hospitality have been the
industries most hurt by COVID-19; what
are the policies that will help to not only
develop the industry, but also support it?

Aligning community development efforts
through cultural clusters and economic
corridors can leverage funding for arts-
focused neighborhood development

Result

How we'll know

Artists and arts/culture groups will organize a larger collective

voice to: (a) shape public perception; (b) advance public

resources; and (c) address inequities in access, opportunities

and engagement.  In addition, artists and arts and culture

groups are partners at community decision-making tables.

Increase in participation at "leadership tables" by diverse

members of this network; improved public perception of the

value of arts and culture in Milwaukee increases via public

survey; increase in public funds for arts and culture overall

and increase in funds for racially diverse artists and

neighborhood-based arts and culture orgs; and increase in

diverse public participation in arts/culture

Campaign for increased

public support for the arts

through a grass tops (board

members and patrons) and

grass roots (combined

audiences) advocacy effort

Organize boards and

patrons of all member

groups to provide

grass tops advocacy

Develop arts and culture

leaders to bring their skills,

experience and

perspectives to Milwaukee

leadership tables and

initiatives

Strategies

Public Policy & Engagement Work Group

Summer 2020

Desired Results

*Work Group is oriented to past progress, and joined to work moving forward.

*Make sense of current socio-political policy and funding landscape in the context of

*COVID-19 and the fight against racial and social injustice

*Establish Milwaukee's Arts and Culture policy platform and align with existing efforts

to magnify broader, shared goals to improve the quality of life in Milwaukee

*Make action commitments to advance public and sector support for policy platform.

Data Walk

Work 

Group

Purpose

Chad Bauman,

Milwaukee Repertory

Theater

Elizabeth Brown,

Amani United 

Edwin Huertas,

State of Wisconsin /

Office of the

Governor 
Tina Itson,

Milwaukee

Symphony

Orchestra 

Suzanne Jurva,

371 Productions 

Mal Montoya,

Milwaukee Artists'

Resource Network 

Colleen Reilley,

Community Partner 

Betty Salamun,

Dance Circus, Ltd. 

Alex Scheurell,

All In Productions

Kate Schmitt,

Bel Canto Chorus 

Kiran Vedula,

Cue the Sun, LLC 

Faith Kohler

Chanel Brown

Registered Participants

Goal 1: Desired Result for July

1: Planning process for the

campaign will be underway.

Result: Campaign launched 

Goal 2: Desired Result: List of

champions who support common

agenda.

Result: Growing database of

champions; organized member

groups to support advocacy letter

Goal 3: Desired Result:  Begun

program to prepare and place arts

and culture leaders with community

initiatives and organizations.

Result: No program but will be

addressing this through Covid-19

recovery & response

Other results:

Aligned on development of arts-

driven public policy framework 

Work Group Results

Michael Hostad,

Greater Milwaukee

Committee 

Jenni Reinke,

Quasimondo

Physical Theatre 

Referral Source Total Referred New to IMKE

DIGITAL BANNER ADS

Website Visits on May 29 Letters to Electeds

# of Unique

Signers

# of Total

Letters Sent

52

349

(315% increase from

median of 45 daily

users)
187

8 4

38

3

30

0

Advocacy Campign Analytics (May 29, 2020 - July 7, 2020)

British Gov't spends

$2B on Arts Rescue

Package

Check-In, Pt 2

Education

Gov't

Philanthropy

Private

Sector
Other...

Faith

Arts/Culture

Organization

Nonprofit

Sector

Artist /

Creative

Wanyah Frazier,

Wolf Studios, LLC 

Scott Gelzer,

Management

Cornerstones 

Jaimelyn Gray, 

The Constructivists /

Milwaukee Theatre

Alliance 

Christine Harris

Katie Heil,

Imagine MKE 

Anne Katz,

Arts Wisconsin 

David Lee, 

Imagine MKE 

Megan McGee,

Ex Fabula 

Jill Morin

Debrasha Rogers,

Debrasha Greye 

Check-In, Pt 1.

Jim Neuner,

 Mad Rogues Theatre

Company / Milwaukee

Theater Alliance

Maggie Corry,

Radio Milwaukee 

Jack Lemmon,

Skylight Music

Theatre 

cummunity cultural

development

Anne Temple,

Ascend Design, Inc.

44 CEOs signed off May 22 Op-Ed

(Goal was 30 CEOs)

Other Policy Platforms, Collective Impact Initatives and Covid 19 Recovery Proposals

REFLECTION 2: Given the urgency of this moment, what needs to be in the bold platform for Milwaukee

artists, creatives and arts/culture organizations to thrive?

additional funding

support for arts

organizations and

individual artists. And

a shift for at least a

year to general

operating support

Encourage local

celebrities/influencers

to make financial

commitments

(monthly? yearly?) to

the arts so others can

follow their

footsteps...? -EH

Bipartisan

spokespeople- a

sense of community

purpose.

Increase the types of

funding models to

include more

opportunities for

individuals, collaborative

efforts, and partnerships

with non-arts group

(public health,

environment, etc)

Sense of urgency.

A new model for

fundraising...what's

supported, how

"success" is

measured, etc.

Incorporate a formal

equity statement to

ensure all artists

from different

backgrounds are

being included? -EH

arts as economic,

workforce and

community

development,

investment

A clearly

defined new

AND better

normal

Re-evaluating what

inclusivity and diversity

means in the arts field. And

exploring the connection

between diversity/inclusion

and public support.

Now is the right

time to focus on

fair remuneration

initiatives. A

reboot. Fair ratios

such as 4:1 from

top artist down.

Hopeful, use COVID

was as reset button for

city’s image and

purpose. Arts as leader

in transformation.

29 Board Chairs off on May 22 Letter to

Electeds (Goal was 20 Board Chairs)

Wanyah Frazier,

Wolf Studios, LLC 

Writ you r insight

The funding

message isn't about

support for the "arts"

- it's for economic

relief and recovery,

community vitality,

and access for all.

the arts will be an

important second

responder. It will be

important for

economic recovery

and to help heal our

communities. 

We should encourage

foundations and DAFs to

increase their payout %.

Separately, I think we need

our own internal effort to

stomp out racism and repair

harm. I have heard stories

from former BIPOC

employees of very prominent

MKE arts institutions

Arts & Culture are vital to

support recovery-( Covid &

Racial Justice)  building

bridges, mental health,

public health, safety, and

work force development. 

A & C needs to be

included and funded to

contribute to this work

A space for

new voices

and new

leadership

We have always been central

in carrying the message of

inclusion to our audiences,

artists and funders.  Through

our work, be it performing

arts, visual arts, etc., we have

many of the needed tools to

help our community rise to

this historic inflection point of

change.

A value driven

narrative that is easily

communicated

Has there been a community-

wide survey of opinions on the

importance of the arts to our

community?  Seems this would

be an effective way to establish

a baseline.

I think the platform is critical to

engage, but so is the ability to

activate, ‘arts activate’ our

platform and keep it out there.  I

wonder our initial op/ed effort

needed more ‘activation’ support

and how do we do this?

I think we need to ask all the

major arts and culture orgs

to send the letter to our

databases and ask our

patrons/visitors to send

letters to elected officials.

the real question is why

DON’T we have more

BIPOC folks leading our

Arts and Culture orgs.

Yes, there has been a

survey by the MMAC

regarding the sales tax

increase

We have 11 statewide organizations

and over 200 arts businesses, for

profit and non profit, signed onto our

federal issues letter, being sent to all

members of Wisconsin's

congressional delegation this week.

I'll make sure everyone

gets a copy of the letter,

and will ask for people

to share with their

networks.

Actually, I think everyone

should attend this program

about the nonprofit racial

leadership gap.

Covid has exposed so many weaknesses in

our institutions, policies and economies. It’s

also provided us with an opportunity to

rethink everything, because going back to

whatever “normal” was just isn’t going to

happen. So I think the question is: how can

arts and culture help to address the existing

weaknesses and build a new, better future

that serves all?

I feel so often organizations use the same

formula and expect different results. Imagine

MKE needs to be the industry disruptor. What

crazy idea is worth taking a risk on. How do we

decrease competition among media to have a

single message. People love to see

themselves—how is this an easy entry no matter

who you are. What is the symbol of support that

can be used and displayed?

We are a diverse but not

inclusive community.  project

should be on the order of

magnitude of the intended.

Massive, bold, outlandish,

almost out of reach


